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Emergency Medicine, 2nd Edition delivers all the relevant clinical core concepts you need for practice and certification, all in a
comprehensive, easy-to-absorb, and highly visual format. This well-regarded emergency medicine reference offers fast-access
diagnosis and treatment guidelines that quickly provide the pearls and secrets of your field, helping you optimize safety, efficiency,
and quality in the ED as well as study for the boards. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader with intuitive search tools and
adjustable font sizes. Elsevier eBooks provide instant portable access to your entire library, no matter what device you're using or
where you're located. Get clear, concise descriptions and evidence-based treatment guidelines for a full range of clinical
conditions, ranging from the common to the unusual. Find the information you need quickly with a highly visual format that features
hundreds of full-color clinical photographs, illustrations, algorithms, tables, and graphs, plus key information highlighted for fast
reference. Consult high-yield text boxes in every chapter for Priority Actions, Facts and Formulas, Documentation, Patient
Teaching Tips, Red Flags, and Tips and Tricks. Make the most of your limited time with easy-to-digest blocks of information,
consistently presented for clear readability and quick reference. Study efficiently and effectively for the boards, or rapidly consult
this title in daily practice, thanks to well-organized chapters, a superb use of images and diagrams, and clinically relevant, easy-tounderstand content. Benefit from the knowledge and expertise of renowned educators, dedicated to compiling today’s best
knowledge in emergency medicine into one highly useful, readable text. Be prepared to manage increasingly prevalent problems
seen in the ED, such as emergent complications of fertility treatment and management of patients who have had bariatric surgery.
Deliver high-quality care to your younger patients with expanded pediatrics content. Stay up to date with new chapters on Clotting
Disorders and Hemophilia, Patient-Centered Care, Health Disparities and Diversity in Emergency Medicine, Cost-Effectiveness
Analysis, Antibiotic Recommendations for Empirical Treatment of Selected Infectious Diseases, and Cardiac Emergency
Ultrasound: Evaluation for Pericardial Effusion & Cardiac Activity. Access the complete contents of Emergency Medicine online,
fully searchable, at www.expertconsult.com, with downloadable images, tables and boxes, and expanded chapters, plus videos
demonstrating ultrasound-guided vascular access, sonography for trauma, and more.
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As the definitive reference for clinical chemistry, Tietz Textbook of Clinical Chemistry and Molecular Diagnostics, 5th Edition offers
the most current and authoritative guidance on selecting, performing, and evaluating results of new and established laboratory
tests. Up-to-date encyclopedic coverage details everything you need to know, including: analytical criteria for the medical
usefulness of laboratory procedures; new approaches for establishing reference ranges; variables that affect tests and results; the
impact of modern analytical tools on lab management and costs; and applications of statistical methods. In addition to updated
content throughout, this two-color edition also features a new chapter on hemostasis and the latest advances in molecular
diagnostics. Section on Molecular Diagnostics and Genetics contains nine expanded chapters that focus on emerging issues and
techniques, written by experts in field, including Y.M. Dennis Lo, Rossa W.K. Chiu, Carl Wittwer, Noriko Kusukawa, Cindy
Vnencak-Jones, Thomas Williams, Victor Weedn, Malek Kamoun, Howard Baum, Angela Caliendo, Aaron Bossler, Gwendolyn
McMillin, and Kojo S.J. Elenitoba-Johnson. Highly-respected author team includes three editors who are well known in the clinical
chemistry world. Reference values in the appendix give you one location for comparing and evaluating test results. NEW! Twocolor design throughout highlights important features, illustrations, and content for a quick reference. NEW! Chapter on hemostasis
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provides you with all the information you need to accurately conduct this type of clinical testing. NEW! Six associate editors, Ann
Gronowski, W. Greg Miller, Michael Oellerich, Francois Rousseau, Mitchell Scott, and Karl Voelkerding, lend even more expertise
and insight to the reference. NEW! Reorganized chapters ensure that only the most current information is included.
Immerse yourself in the topic of communication in the workplace with an interesting conversation about the communication
demands of today’s nursing practice! Communication in Nursing, 8th Edition adopts a uniquely practical and personal approach,
providing extensive examples, exercises, and techniques that help you understand important concepts and apply communication
skills in a variety of clinical settings. With its conversational tone, this relatable text takes you beyond theory to show you how to
use communication as a tool to limit stress in your nursing practice. A new Active Learning feature that promotes goal-directed
reading, and additional QSEN exercises highlight the importance of assertive communication in promoting quality, safe care for
clients — all in an easy-to-read magazine layout. QSEN preface and exercises stress how communication impacts safety and
quality of care. Moments of Connection boxes highlight beneficial outcomes of successful communication and provide concrete
examples of how communication techniques work. "Reflections on..." boxes provide thoughtful summary exercises at the end of
each chapter that give you a specific task to help you integrate chapter material into the broader scope of nursing practice. Wit &
Wisdom boxes present selected verses and quotations relevant to chapter topics, adding interest and humor. These boxes keep
your attention by providing moments of relief from serious topics and "a-ha" moments when theory becomes linked to practice.
Exercises throughout each chapter help you master chapter techniques and strengthen your communication skills. NEW! Active
Learning feature in every chapter promotes active, goal-directed reading. NEW! Exercises in each chapter, including reflective
journaling, remediation, online and group activities, and discussion topics, help facilitate various learning types. NEW and
UPDATED! Additional QSEN exercises and an updated QSEN preface highlight the importance of assertive communication in
promoting quality, safe care for clients. NEW! Discusses the importance of interprofessional education and communication in the
healthcare environment. NEW! Addresses the importance of "presence" in nursing — being present for clients, families, colleagues,
and self. NEW! New content on healthy grief and the issues of death denial and death phobia and professional boundaries related
to social media. NEW! Coverage of the most current research about the importance of self-care. NEW! Explains the importance of
the concept of "the pause" in communication so you better understand how and when to use pauses.
This is the first book that can be considered a textbook on thin film science, complete with exercises at the end of each chapter.
Ohring has contributed many highly regarded reference books to the AP list, including Reliability and Failure of Electronic
Materials and the Engineering Science of Thin Films. The knowledge base is intended for science and engineering students in
advanced undergraduate or first-year graduate level courses on thin films and scientists and engineers who are entering or require
an overview of the field. Since 1992, when the book was first published, the field of thin films has expanded tremendously,
especially with regard to technological applications. The second edition will bring the book up-to-date with regard to these
advances. Most chapters have been greatly updated, and several new chapters have been added.
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Comprehensive and up to date, Dental Hygiene, 3rd Edition offers complete coverage of today’s dental hygiene skills and theories -- all
based on the Human Needs Model for better hygienist/patient communication. With a strong focus on clinical application, each section closely
follows the critical thinking and clinical assessment approach that a hygienist must use in the classroom, clinic, and practice. Clinical
competencies at the beginning of each chapter provide a clear, quick overview of exactly what you need to know, and procedure boxes with
detailed steps and rationales ensure that you understand the reasoning behind each step in the competencies. In addition, new chapters on
caries risk assessment and the oral-systemic health connection keep you up to date with today’s major areas of research. Each section
takes you from conceptual foundations of dental hygiene through patient assessment, treatment, and evaluation. Scenario boxes challenge
you to integrate complex information as you assess, diagnose, plan care, and evaluate the outcome of care. Client Education Issues and
Legal, Ethical and Safety Issues boxes inform you of the latest information in these important areas. Critical Thinking exercises provide
opportunities for independent thought and problem solving. Tables and boxes build upon and simplify information from the text, making study
and review quick and easy. Evolve website contains free online resources, including weblinks, self-assessment quizzes, and professional
development worksheets for student review. A reorganized section for Individuals with Special Needs includes chapters on Cleft Palate,
Physical Abuse, Blood Diseases, and Mental Illness, all reflecting evidence-based research now available in these areas. New chapters on
caries risk assessment and the oral-systemic health connection -- hot topics in today’s dental sciences. New anesthesia guidelines keep you
up to date with what's new in pain and anxiety control. Essential resources and websites are now included at the end of each chapter for easy
reference. New illustrations provide a fresh, reader-friendly design. Self-assessment quizzes are available online, all case-based to follow the
NBDH format. Free online access to the Legal and Ethical Decision Making chapter, including an 'asset center' to assist you with clinical
skills.
The act book generally records in the briefest terms the granting or confirming of leases and the sealing of letters patent for the appointment
of officials.
May this be your daily reminder of everything you deserve, and everything you are worth. May this be your daily reminder that you matter.
May this give you the courage to put your happiness first. May this guide your healing process. May this help you find the strength and
patience to not settle for anything less than the kind of love that sets your soul on fire.
With more than 5,000 practice questions in the book and online, Review Questions and Answers for Veterinary Technicians, 4th Edition Revised Reprint prepares you for success on the Veterinary Technician National Exam (VTNE). Subject areas covered include:
pharmacology, surgical preparation and assisting, dentistry, laboratory procedures, animal nursing, diagnostic imaging, and anesthesiology.
A new Evolve website lets you answer questions in practice mode, or as a VTNE-style, 150-question practice exam with instant feedback.
Written by veterinary technology educator Thomas Colville, this engaging review gives you the practice and the confidence you need to
master the VTNE. More than 5,000 review questions in the book prepare you to pass the VTNE by testing factual knowledge, reasoning
skills, and clinical judgment in the seven primary subject areas of veterinary technology. Multiple-choice question format mirrors the format
used in the VTNE. Answers include rationales for correct and incorrect answers, and are provided at the back of the book. NEW! An Evolve
companion website contains 5,000 questions and a practice exam that simulates the computer-based VTNE testing environment, and
provides instant feedback and a test score.
For nearly 30 years, Dr. Meir Kryger’s must-have guide to sleep medicine has been the gold standard in this fast-changing field. This
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essential, full-color reference includes more than 20 unique sections and over 170 chapters covering every aspect of sleep disorders, giving
you the authoritative guidance you need to offer your patients the best possible care. Evidence-based content helps you make the most wellinformed clinical decisions. An ideal resource for preparing for the sleep medicine fellowship examination. New content on sleep apnea,
neurological disorders, legal aspects of sleep medicine, dental sleep medicine genetics, circadian disorders, geriatrics, women’s health,
cardiovascular diseases, and occupational sleep medicine, keeps you fully up to date. Updates to scientific discoveries and clinical
approaches ensure that you remain current with new knowledge that is advancing the diagnosis and management of sleep disorders.

Lung function testing has evolved over the years from a tool purely used for research and is now a commonly utilised
form of clinical investigation. This new book is clear, concise and easy to read, providing both the essential scientific
information as well as focusing on the practical aspects of lung function testing. The book is designed so that different
chapters can be read as stand-alone sections, but cross-referencing to the other chapters completes the picture for the
interested reader. The book begins with an outline of lung structure and anatomy, and then proceeds to basic functional
considerations before discussing the tests themselves. Particular attention is given to spirometry and lung volume
measurements. The text covers the functional assessment of exercise capacity, respiratory muscle strength and
concludes with preoperative evaluation and recommendations. The text emphasises practical problems, including
controversies associated with lung function testing. Boxes emphasise important topics throughout the text. Highlighted
questions can be used for short tutorials or problem-based learning
This title was Highly Commended (Basis of Medicine category) in the BMA Awards 2005. A highly practical account of
communication for medical students, backed up with numerous case histories. In addition to the clinical interview the
book covers other aspects of communication including how to promote healthy behaviour and the need for the doctor to
work as part of the health care team. Reflects current importance of communication skills in curriculum. Highly practical
approach. Accessible information with summary points. Covers needs for both hospital and general practice setting.
Written specifically for medical students, unlike many of the competing books. Additional practical examples. More
material on: professionalism; Mental Capacity Act; risk; the 'expert' patient.
Apply the latest vaccination knowledge with a reference that Bill Gates calls "an indispensable guide to the enhancement
of the well-being of our world." Inside Vaccines, you’ll find comprehensive and current coverage of every aspect of
vaccination, from the development of each vaccine to its use in reducing disease. This medical reference book offers the
expert information you need to apply the very latest techniques and information in your practice! Consult this title on your
favorite e-reader, conduct rapid searches, and adjust font sizes for optimal readability. Gain a complete understanding of
each disease, including clinical characteristics, microbiology, pathogenesis, diagnosis, and treatment, as well as
epidemiology and public health and regulatory issues. Update
your knowledge of both existing vaccines and vaccines
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currently in the research and development stage. Get complete answers on each vaccine, including its stability,
immunogenicity, efficacy, duration of immunity, adverse events, indications, contraindications, precautions, administration
with other vaccines, and disease-control strategies. Analyze the cost-benefit and cost-effectiveness of different vaccine
options. Clearly visualize concepts and objective data through an abundance of tables and figures. Make optimal use of
the latest vaccines for pneumococcal disease, rotavirus, human papillomavirus, herpes zoster, meningococcal disease,
and much more. Stay at the forefront of new developments with completely updated chapters on malaria and HIV
vaccines, a new chapter on vaccine regulations across the world, and many other revisions throughout.
Written by and for Nurse Practitioners from a unique collaborative perspective, Primary Care: A Collaborative Practice,
4th Edition, prepares you to provide care for all of the major disorders of adults seen in the outpatient setting. Evidencebased content reflects the latest guidelines for primary care of hundreds of conditions, including hypertension, diabetes,
and sexually transmitted infections. Now in full color, the 4th Edition includes chapters on emerging topics such as
genetics, obesity, lifestyle management, and emergency preparedness. Combining a special blend of academic and
clinical expertise, the author team provides a practical text/reference that promotes a truly collaborative primary care
practice. Comprehensive, evidence-based content incorporates the latest standardized guidelines for primary care in
today's fast-paced, collaborative environment. Unique! A collaborative perspective, reflecting the key roles of NPs, MDs,
PAs, PharmDs, and others, promotes seamless continuity of care. A consistent format from chapter to chapters facilitates
learning and clinical reference value. Diagnostics and Differential Diagnosis boxes provide a quick reference for
diagnosing disorders and helping to develop effective management plans. Physician Consultation icons highlight
situations or conditions in which consultation is either recommended or necessary. Emergency Referral icons identify
signs and symptoms that indicate the need for immediate referral to an emergency facility. Co-management with
Specialists discussions help you provide truly collaborative care in the outpatient setting. Complementary and alternative
therapies are addressed where supported by solid research evidence.
Learn how to screen for red flags and when to refer clients to a medical specialist! Differential Diagnosis for Physical
Therapists: Screening for Referral, 6th Edition provides a step-by-step approach to screening for systemic disease and
medical conditions that can mimic neuromuscular and musculoskeletal problems. It describes both red flags and yellow
flags, so you can recognize the signs and symptoms for conditions outside the scope of physical therapy practice. This
edition includes new information on women’s health issues. Written by experienced PT practitioner Catherine Cavallaro
Goodman, this book helps you determine whether a client’s symptoms require physical therapy or physician referral!
UNIQUE! Five-step screening model is systems- and symptoms-based, and follows the standards for competency
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established by the American Physical Therapy Association, covering past medical history, risk factor assessment, clinical
presentation, associated signs and symptoms, and review of symptoms. UNIQUE! Case studies are based on clinical
experience and give real-world examples of how to integrate screening information into the diagnostic process and when
to treat or refer. Evidence for the screening process is based on peer-reviewed literature, reporting on the sensitivity,
specificity, and likelihood ratios of yellow (cautionary) and red (warning) flags. Key Points to Remember boxes at the end
of each chapter provide quick, bulleted summaries of critical information. Quick-reference summaries include tables,
boxes, follow-up questions, clinical signs and symptoms, and case examples. Screening tools and checklists are found in
the book and on the Evolve website, and are downloadable and printable for use in the clinic. Quick response (QR)
codes that can be scanned on a smartphone, tablet, or other mobile device provide links to valuable screening tools such
as lists of questions for screening specific problems, checklists, intake forms, and assessment tests New content on
women’s health expands coverage of this important topic. UPDATES reflect the most current information on screening
for referral. New associate editors — John Heick and Rolando Lazaro — bring fresh insight, as respected physical therapy
educators. New! Color tabs make it easier to locate chapters and topics.
A tactical guide for radiologists and nuclear medicine physicians, Diagnostic Imaging: Nuclear Medicine, Second Edition is
practical, easy-to-use, and in-touch with the realities of multimodality diagnostic imaging. This comprehensive yet accessible
reference addresses the most appropriate nuclear medicine options available to answer specific clinical questions within the
framework of all imaging modalities. Sweeping updates include a complete reorganization, new differential diagnoses based on
findings, and new chapters on physics and Nuclear Regulatory Commission guidelines. User-friendly bulleted text and a uniform
chapter layout allow fast and effortless access to the crucial knowledge you need! Time-saving reference features include bulleted
text, a variety of test data tables, key facts in each chapter, 2,000 full-color annotated images, and an extensive index Expanded
coverage of the most important topics and trends in nuclear medicine including Recently revised radioactive iodine therapy
guidelines for hyperthyroidism and thyroid cancer New bone tumor therapy radium-223 (currently indicated for treatment of painful
bone metastases in prostate cancer) New I-123 ioflupane dopamine transporter imaging for diagnosis of parkinsonian syndromes
F-18 PET/CT bone scan (particularly its indication for nonaccidental trauma in children) Meticulous updates throughout reflect the
latest advances as well as all study guide topics listed for the new American Board of Radiology exam, including physics and
Nuclear Regulatory Commission guidelines
Annual reports and membership list included.
Children in Intensive Care fulfils a unique role in supporting clinical staff during the day-to-day management of the sick child.
Presented in quick reference format, and in plain English, the book offers a unique guide to the wide variety of situations that a
practitioner is likely to encounter during daily practice. Rich with reference tables, algorithms, artworks and ‘Alert’ boxes, the book
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offers a wealth of information which ranges from physiology to drug dosage calculation, drug compatibility lists, reference ranges,
and X-ray interpretation. New chapters include oncologic emergencies, pain management and sedation, together with the latest
information on the management of sepsis, the collapsed child, and care of the child following spinal surgery. Information presented
in quick reference format, with accompanying reference tables, to facilitate on-the-spot usage Advanced Life Support Group
algorithms provide safe and easy-to-follow protocols to the management of emergency situations Contains input from a broad
range of paediatric specialists – intensivists, anaesthetists, haematologists, oncologists, air ambulance physicians and retrieval
nurses, pharmacists, specialist dieticians, and respiratory physiotherapists – to ensure full coverage and accuracy of information
Contains helpful ‘Quick Guide’ and ‘Warning’ boxes to provide key information at a glance, while helpful mnemonics assist with
learning Contains chapters on normal child development, safe-guarding children and young people, and patient transport Perfect
for use on the wards, theatres, high-dependency units and intensive care units as well as during retrieval and A&E Ideal for
newcomers and experienced staff alike, whether they be junior doctors or nursing staff Additional authorship brings the expertise
of Marilyn McDougall, a Senior Paediatric Intensive Care Consultant Contains brand new chapters - oncology emergencies and
pain & sedation - as well as the latest information on topics including sepsis and the collapsed neonate, and care of children after
spinal surgery Comprehensively expanded cardiac chapter presents new surgical approaches as well as practical tips on pacing,
care of chest drains and basic echocardiograph terminology Drug chapter now includes reversal agents, new drug profiles and an
updated compatibilities chart Expanded artwork program explains clinical concepts and practical procedures
Argues that Generation X enterepreneurs are different from entrepreneurs of previous generations, describes the challenges they
face, and shares advice from fellow entrepreneurs
Build your skills in the assessment of musculoskeletal pathology! Orthopedic Physical Assessment, 7th Edition covers the
principles of assessment for all of the body’s structures and joints, including topics such as gait, posture, the head and face,
amputees, primary care, and sports emergencies. The 7th edition offers additional functional assessment forms (e-tools), updated
evidence-based reliability and validity tables, and hundreds of video clips demonstrating special tests on how to perform
musculoskeletal assessment. Written by noted PT educators David J. Magee and Robert C. Manske, this reference uses a
systematic, evidence-based approach to prepare you for success in clinicals, board exams, and in rehabilitation practice. Over
2,500 full-color illustrations and photographs depict key concepts, along with assessment techniques and special tests. At-aglance icons show the clinical utility of special tests, supplemented by updated, evidence-based reliability and validity tables for
tests and techniques Quick-reference data includes hundreds of summary boxes, red-flag and yellow-flag boxes, differential
diagnosis tables, muscle and nerve tables, and classification, normal values, and grading tables. A Summary (Précis) of
Assessment in each chapter serves as a review of assessment steps. Combined with other books in the Musculoskeletal
Rehabilitation series — Scientific Foundations and Principles of Practice, Pathology and Intervention, and Athletic and Sports
Issues — this book provides you with the knowledge and background necessary to assess and treat musculoskeletal conditions.
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NEW! Updated information in all chapters includes new special tests, as well as photos, line drawings, boxes, tables, and
references. NEW! Head and Face chapter features updated information on concussion management. NEW! Enhanced Diagnostic
Ultrasound Imaging section added to applicable chapters, along with new photos and diagnostic images. NEW! Updated
psychometric tables for special tests list reliability, sensitivity, specificity, and + and – likelihood ratios when available. NEW! More
case studies present real-life scenarios to help you develop assessment and diagnostic skills using information from the chapter.
NEW! Additional functional assessment forms (e-tools) have been incorporated. NEW! Video clips demonstrate special tests to
give you a clearer understanding of how to perform musculoskeletal assessment. NEW! Enhanced ebook version, included with
print purchase, provides access to all of the text, figures, and references from the book on a variety of devices.
Chapters have been rearranged and often split to work towards one chapter-one lecture model so that the text is linked to
curriculum objectives which appeals to both students and faculty. Narrative length has been reduced while ensuring the original
flow and explanation of concepts is not affected. Updated Learning Objectives (e.g. Applied physiology of the Renal System) and
Glossary of Terms in the beginning of every chapter. Short, easy-to-read, masterfully edited chapters and a user-friendly full-color
design facilitates better learning and retention. Features expanded clinical coverage including obesity, metabolic and
cardiovascular disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, and other degenerative diseases. Complex Concepts/Processes are summarized
in flowcharts/flow diagram for better understanding. Contains more than 1000 carefully crafted diagrams and drawings ensures
better understanding of Physiology. Offers Clinically Oriented perspective - bridging basic physiology with pathophysiology,
including cellular and molecular mechanism important for Clinical medicine. Updated throughout based on the Guyton and Hall
Textbook of Physiology 14th edition to reflect the latest knowledge in the field. The information of the book has been updated to
include all areas of the new MCI curriculum (these are either embedded within the existing chapters or as several new chapters at
the end of the book).
A must have for any nurse wanting to expand their knowledge in this area of wound care. Wound Care Nursing 3rd edition
introduces a person-centred approach to wound care practice across the lifespan. The books is fully illustrated with colour
photographs and illustrations throughout, and including extensive case studies to demonstrate the practical applications of the
most recent research in this area. New content covering pressure ulcers, incontinence associated dermatitis, venous leg ulcers
and palliative wound care. Uniquely it uses a lifespan perspective addressing the care of wounds in all patients from birth to old
age. All chapters have been fully updated to reflect the current evidence base. Nursing theory is used throughout instead of a
traditional medical approach, making the material more applicable to nursing practice. Links current nursing theory to practice
using extensive case studies. High quality full colour photographs and illustrations throughout.
The 4th edition of this book has been updated to meet the new requirements of the students, professors, and practitioners. This is
an enhanced version of the earlier editions. To update and enhance the coverage of the book, many chapters have been
restructured, and some new content/chapters have also been added. In addition, to have better engagement and learning
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outcomes for the reader, certain new pedagogical features have also been added. NEW IN THIS EDITION • A new chapter on
‘Ethical and Social Issues’ • Applications using MS-Access in the upgraded Chapter 5 – Data Resource Management • Concepts
on organisations in Chapter 2 – Information, Systems and Organisation Concepts • Concepts of e-Governance in chapter 7 – eCommerce, e-Business and e-Governance • Some latest trends and concepts in Chapter 4 – IT Infrastructure • Concepts on
Project Management in chapter 12 – IS development and Project Management KEY FEATURES • Some new cases have been
added, and various case studies from the earlier edition have been updated • New pedagogical elements, such as Objective-type
Questions, True/False Questions, Review Questions and Assignments have been added in chapters • Glossary has also been
incorporated to get a quick understanding of the terms used in the book • Instructor support has been added on the web through
Online Resources
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